Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, October 24, 2010, by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
10/29/2010
314
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/07/2010 20:35
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location: B38 / CHERRY VALLEY DR & MINERT RD
County: ALLAMAKEE
Notes: DROVE OFF CURVE & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 596497
275 FERNANDO PEREZ 54 YESM
FERNANDO PEREZ 54 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/10/2010 19:35
Accident Type/cause: PU/PU FTY
Location: L35 / WABASH AVE & OVERLAND TRL
County: POTTAWATTAMIE
Notes: #1W/NON-WRKING TRAILER LIGHTS TURNED LEFT & STRUCK BY #2
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 596365
276 EVERTT RAGETH 71 NOM
EVERTT RAGETH 71 01
GARY DOOLEY 40 02 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/16/2010 18:23
Accident Type/cause: SUV/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 19909 MUDHOLLOW RD
County: POTTAWATTAMIE
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK TREE IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 596372
277 JOSHUA ROYER 25 YESM
277 CORY GEISE 26 YESM
CORY GEISE 26 01 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/24/2010 02:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PED FTY
Location: ON LOCUST ST. IN FRONT OF ST. AMBROSE UNIVERSITY
County: SCOTT
Notes: PED CROSSING W LOCUST ST & HIT BY CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
273 BETHANI WERNER 20 NAF
MARK BALLINGER 36 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/24/2010 99:99
Accident Type/cause: UNK/OT LOST CTRL
Location: HWY 3 NEAR EVERGREEN AVE
County: PLYMOUTH
Notes: LOST CTRL & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
278 JONATHON MARSHALL 27 UNKM
278 RYAN UTESCH 22 UNKM
UNK UNK 99 01 UNK
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/25/2010 02:13
Accident Type/cause: MC/UNK LOST CTRL
Location: 1000 BLK MAURY ST, DES MOINES
County: POLK
Notes: UNK
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
279 RAYMOND WILKINS 55 NO HELM
RAYMOND WILKINS 55 01 MC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/25/2010 08:00
Accident Type/cause: ST-TRK/PED FTY
Location: AT SOUTHEAST 14TH & MAURY ST, DM
County: POLK
Notes: INTERSECTION RELATED CRASH, FTY
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
274 CECIL THORNBURG 91 NAM
UNK UNKNOWN 99 01 ST-TRK
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/28/2010 08:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/CAR/CAR CROSS CTR-LN
Location: 1400 BLK US HWY 69 / S JEFFERSON WAY, INDIANOLA
County: WARREN
Notes: #1 CROSSED MEDIAN & SWIPED #2 THEN STRUCK #3 HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
280 LOREN GOODWIN 63 UNKM
MATTHEW STANTON 30 01 CAR
UNK UNK 33 02 CAR
LOREN GOODWIN 63 03 CAR
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